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Floating Turbine Testing
Continued from page 1
Minas Energy was awarded a berth at the FORCE site
in 2009 by the Nova Scotia
Department of Energy. Under
this new arrangement, Minas
Energy will continue its
prominent role in establishing a new marine renewable
energy industry in Nova
Scotia.
IME is a Canadian company which is owned by Tribute

Resources, of
London
Ontario, and the Calgarybased Himmelspach Group.
In 2013 Tribute acquired
Western Tidal Holdings Ltd., a
British
Columbia-based
renewable energy company
focusing on developing tidal
power energy in B.C.
Tocardo is a Dutch-based
company and a global leader
in tidal energy solutions.
Tocardo is focused on state-

This photo shows the portions of the Tocardo’s semi-submersible
floating platform which will protrude above the waterline once
deployed in Minas Basin (Submitted)
of-the-art technologies that
maximize the potential of the
tidal energy production
worldwide.
See photo on page 1
Minas Energy is a member
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of
Scotia
Investments
dinosaur bones in Canada
Limited, which traces its
were recently discovered
roots to R. A. Jodrey, one of
along the Bay of Fundy and
Nova Scotia’s most successful
Nova Scotia researchers are
entrepreneurs, whose first
heading back to the site at
company was incorporated
Wasson Bluff, Cumberland
in 1920. After working in the
Co., to search for more. Last
Nova Scotian power generamonth researchers from the
tion business for nearly 80
Fundy Geological Museum in
years, the Minas Energy team
Parrsboro found four lizardwas a key player in the foundlike reptile skulls with jaws
ing of FORCE and this tidal
and teeth intact, a theropod
energy project in Nova
dinosaur skull bone and a tiny
Scotia.
mammal-like reptile tooth.
Tim Fedak, director and
curator of the museum, said
the bones are 200 million

At the 2016 AGM of Parrsborough Shore Historical Society a new board of
directors was chosen, which included: Back (L-R): Con Byers, historian; James
Moore, Colin Curleigh, Past President; Harriet McCready, President, new
member Jim Yorke, Treasurer; Ray Hyslop. Front: (L-R): Bev Clarke, VicePresident, Harriet McCready, President, Delphinine Davies. Missing from
photo are Kerr Canning and new member Rose MacAloney. (Submitted)

New Discoveries of 200 Million-year-old Lizard, Dinosaur Bones

This artist’s conception shows what is underwater. Each
component will include four 250 Kw T2 bi-directional open rotor
turbine generators. Four of these are expected to be installed in
the Minas Tidal berth in late 2017. (Submitted)

years old and his team is heading back to Wasson Bluff July
28-31 for additional field
work. The new specimens are
on display at the museum.
“The new lizard-like reptile
skulls and teeth found this
year are very important for
providing a window into an
ancient earth that was recovering from a global mass
extinction,” said Mr. Fedak. “It
is exciting to think what else

Deadline for the September issue of
South

Cumberland NEWS is Aug 23

August Court Appearance

An artist conception of the Tocardo floating turbine as it’s put into the water to be towed to the
Minas Tidal berth within the FORCE testing site. (Submitted)
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Environment, the Attorney
General, Fundy
Ocean
Research Centre for Energy
Ltd. (FORCE) and Cape Sharp
Tidal Venture Ltd.
Colin Sproul, BoFIFA
spokesman, indicated he continues to be optimistic BoFIFA
can enter into a meaningful
dialogue with Cape Sharp
about the economic and environmental concerns that
BoFIFA have been raised by
the association. Other groups
who have voiced concern
include Ecology Action
Centre,
Striped
Bass

we may find as work continues this summer.”
Two special public tours of
the research site will take
place on Thursday, July 28, and
Saturday, July 30. The tours,
beginning at 1 p.m., leave
from the museum, 162 Two
Islands Rd., Parrsboro. For
more information, visit
http://fundygeological.novascotia.ca/events

Association, several First
Nations groups and others.
The group is asking the
court to set aside or throw
out the DOE Minister’s decision approving the monitoring program on the grounds a
number of environmental
safeguards were disregarded
or overlooked, including the
Species at Risk Act.
The application states the
minister, Margaret Miller,
erred in law acting unreasonably in her June 20th decision
by proceeding contrary to the
requirements of a 2009 agreement. The court application

also claims by authorizing the
monitoring program, Miller
minister failed to adequately
consider evidence provided
by Fisheries and Oceans
Canada and others including
the lack of baseline data,
species at risk and their habitats.
Sarah Dawson, Community
Relations Manager, Cape
Sharp Tidal Venture said it is
not Cape Sharp’s practice to
comment on matters before
the court. On Friday June
20th, Melissa Oldreive,
FORCE’s director of operations, told the Chronicle
Herald they weren’t aware of
the application.

